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Jenkins has exactly what most women are seeking - a good
looking devoted boyfriend, a flourishing business and a beautiful
little girl. But what people dont know is how she mixed hard
work and deception to maintain the celebrity lifestyle she tries to
emulate. Brought on by her desire to over-compensate for what
she didnt have as a child, Ebony has become an Internet addict
obsessed with pop culture and their riches. Endless taunts by
classmates for wearing hand me downs echoes in her mind and
motivates Ebony to provide for herself and her daughter. Shes
determined to do better than her mom did for her. But at what
cost An insurance settlement left by her deceased father helps
her to open a thriving hair salon in Chicagos Bronzeville
community. While her business is successful, its just not enough
for Ebony. At twenty-five with a business and a condo shared by
her boyfriend and an impressive bank account, Ebony desires to
live the lifestyle of the rich and famous by any means necessary.
She dreams big and refuses to be content with what...
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The most e ective ebook i possibly read. it was actually writtern quite completely and useful. I am just very happy to
tell you that here is the best publication we have read through during my individual daily life and could be he greatest
publication for possibly.
-- K ennith Nicola s-- K ennith Nicola s

Extremely helpful to all category of individuals. I have got go through and that i am confident that i will likely to read
through once again again later on. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding.
-- Nikita  Her z og-- Nikita  Her z og
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